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Theconceptofcitizenship
byinvestment(CBI)
–allowingwealthy
individuals fast track
toasecondcitizenship

andpassport inreturnfor investment
intorealestateoradonationinto
agovernmentfund–isbecoming
increasinglyattractiveasagatewayfor
non-EUcitizenstoaccessEurope.
Freedomofmovementwithin

theEU,especially inthewakeof the
UK’scontentiousBrexit referendum,
isnowcentral totheattractionand
marketabilityof theschemes.
ThethornyEuropeanquestion

hasbeenakeyfactor inboostingthe
industry’ssuccess,accordingtomost
commentatorsontheissue.“People in

theUKandEuropehavebecomemuch
moreawareofdualcitizenshippost-
Brexit,”confirmsMicha-RoseEmmett,
CEOofCSGlobalPartners,specialising
inresidency,citizenship, immigration
andforeigninvestment law.
“Freedomofmovement isbecoming

akeyfactoratatimewhenimmigration
policiesaregettingmorerestrictive
aroundtheworld,”saysShelbydu
Pasquier,headof thebankingand
financialservicespracticeatGeneva
lawyersLenz&Staehelin,oneof
Switzerland’s leadingexperts intax
andwealthmanagement.“It isnot
surprisingthere issomuchinterest from
RussiaandAsia.”
CBIprogrammes,hebelieves,also

offeran“alternative”back-upplanfor
nationalsof jurisdictionsthreatenedby
political turmoilor instability.“Many
of thepeopleaffectedbythesethreats
are lookingforanadditionalcitizenship
asaprecautionarymeasureincasethe
situationshouldworsenintheircountry
oforigin,”saysMrduPasquier.
Buttheyhavealsobecomean

importantsourceofrevenueandoften
alifelinefor thesponsoringcountries,
manyof themCaribbeanjurisdictions

thathavebeensubjectedtonatural
disasterssuchastropicalstorms,
andsmallerEuropeanislandnations
whichsufferedinthefinancialcrisis.
“Forthesesponsoringcountries,CBI
programmesareawelcomesource
ofrevenuesandapoleofattraction
ofhighnetworthindividualsand
entrepreneurswhomayinturn
contributetothedevelopmentof
thecountry,”addsMrduPasquier.
“Giventheirsuccess, thesetypesof
programmesareunlikelytobestopped
orcurtailedinthenearfuture.”
Dominica,whichhasperformed

well intheCBIIndex, isanexcellent
exampleofhowsuchaschemecanbe
usedtorebuildafter thetwindisasters
ofHurricaneMariaandTropical
StormErikadevastatedtheisland’s
infrastructure.
Thecountry’s listofeconomic

challenges isnotonefor thefaint-
hearted.ThePostDisasterNeeds
AssessmentfollowingHurricaneMaria
identifiedtotaldamagevaluedat$930m
andlossesof$380m.Thesumofthese
twomeasureswasequivalent tomore
thantwicetheGDPgeneratedin2016.
Thehousingsectorsufferedthegreatest
damage,calculatedatmorethan
$350m,with44percentofbuildings
experiencingeithermajorstructural
damageorbeingtotallydestroyed.
Manyof thecountry’s“rehabilitation

projects”arefundedwithresources

International critics fail to
stem growing CBI industry

CBI schemes offer wealthy
individuals freedom of
movement while providing
vital funds to what are often
cash-strapped nations, yet
continue to draw criticism
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FFrreeeedommofmovement
iiss bbeccoomming a key factor
as immigration policies
are gettingmore
restrictive
SHELBYDUPASQUIER LENZ&STAEHELIN

Gateway toEurope:
Malta’s Individual
Investor Programme is
particularly attractive
as it offers EU
citizenship as part of
its package
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MsEdwardsseesopportunities for
thepossibilityofnotonlybroadening
sourcemarkets,butalsousingopenings
providedbysecondcitizenshipsto
facilitate theexpansionofbusiness
opportunities.

Residentsofoil richcountries in
particularareexpectedtosubscribefor
moresecondcitizenships.“Residents
of theMiddleEastarebecoming
moreinterestedinthesecitizenship
programmesinlightofpolitical
instabilityathome,”confirmsNatacha
Onawelho-Loren,headofLegal,Trust
andFiduciaryat theSalamancaGroup
inGeneva.Global familieswillcontinue
tosearchforsecurity,shebelieves,with
politicalandeconomicstabilityacross
manyregionsacceleratingthis trend.

Shepoints toMaltaandCyprus
havingparticularlyattractive
programmes,astheyofferEU
citizenshipaspartof theirpackage,with
propertyownershipdemonstratinga
“durable link”toahostcountrythrough
commitmenttothelocaleconomy.

Broadly,duediligenceprocesses
are improving,believesMsEmmettat
CSGlobalPartners,withCaribbean
countriesrunningperhapsthemore
robustprogrammes,becausetheir
economiesaremorelikelytodependon
CBIincome.

There ishoweversomecontroversy
intheCaribbean,aswellas inother
jurisdictions,aboutwhetherdue
diligenceisasstrongasitcouldbe.
There isanundoubtedinitiativefrom
CARICOMtocurborganisedcrime
acrosstheCaribbeanregionthroughits
ImplementationAgencyforCrimeand
Security (IMPACS),whichalsoprovides
recommendationsonwhichapplicants
toacceptorreject forCBIprogrammes

INTRODUCTION SPECIAL REPORT

fromtheCitizenshipbyInvestment
Programme.Infact,during2017,
theentirecapitalbudgetof$222.9m
wasfinancedwithCBIfunds.CBI
isdirectly fundinghousingand
hoteldevelopments,plustourism
andagricultureprojects.Payouts
tohouseholdersof$34manda
government initiativetobuild5,000
homeswill likelybefinancedbyCBI
receipts.

All fundsreceivedbythegovernment
ofDominicaandthenatureof theiruse
aredisclosedtoparliamentandsubject
toaudit.Thenamesofallapplicants
approvedundertheCBIsystem
arealsopublishedintheDominica
OfficialGazette,agovernmentbulletin
availablefora$50annualsubscription.

VOCALCRITICS
Butdespite thiseconomically
vitalwork, likeotherCaribbean
governments,whichare increasingly
co-operatingundertheregional
CARICOMumbrella toco-ordinatetheir
CBI initiatives,Dominicadetectssome
internationalhostility to itsprogramme.

“Themainchallengestousarethe
continuedmisrepresentationsof the
CBIProgramme,”saysthecountry’s
financialsecretaryRosamund
Edwards.Thesecritics,shesays,
“donotrealisethetangiblebenefits
tooursmallcountries inmeeting
ourdevelopmentobjectivesandin
achievinginternationalbenchmarks
suchasthesustainabledevelopment
goalscommittedbyallofourcountries
at theUN.”

AlthoughCBIprogrammesare
generallyavailabletocitizensacross
theworld, includingRussia, the
MiddleEastandChina, it isoften
these jurisdictionsthatmanyclients
comefrom.Representativesofsome
Caribbeanjurisdictionsreportspending
morethanhalfof their timeinHong
KongandChina,whichtheydescribeas
“themost lucrativemarket”forCBI.

of individualcountries,alongside
advicefromspecialist internationaldue
diligencefirms.

Therehavebeenrumblingsfrom
IMPACSthattheirrecommendationsare
notalwaysfollowed,assomecountries
willprioritiseeconomicdevelopment
andrecoveryoversecurity.

Regulators insist theyfollowthe
recommendationstomakesureonlythe
highestqualityapplicantsareaccepted.
Lawfirmssuggest thatadditionaldue
diligence,carriedoutbyprivateexperts
likeExegerorThomsonReuters,castsa
widernetoverapplicants toCaribbean
centres.

Keepingout“untowardcharacters”
mustalwaysbeanumberonepriority
andchallengeforpromotersand
regulators,believesMsEmmettatCS
GlobalPartners.

Sheisalsoexpectingcountries
offeringsecondcitizenshipstocontinue
broadeningtheir reach.“Alotofnew
marketsareopeningupaspeopleare
gettingtounderstandwhatCBI isabout.
There ismoreinterestnowfromLatin
America, theMiddleEastandAfrica. It’s
not justaboutChinaanymore.”

Onemajorconcernisa“racetothe
bottom”amongCaribbeancountries
engagedin“wholesalediscountingof
applicationanddonationor investment
fees,”saysChristopherAshby,
chairmanofChansonD’argentLtd,a
Grenada-basedpropertydeveloper
specialisinginCBIprojects.

“Thoughinmanycases, there
isanobviousbusinessrationale
for increasingthethroughputof
applications, theprobabilityof thedue
diligenceprocessbeingcompromised
increasesexponentiallywiththis
practice.”

HongKong andChina
have providedmany of
the applicants forCBI
programmes, though
interest fromLatin
America, Africa and
theMiddle East is
increasing
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N ow in its second year, the CBI
Index ranks and reviews
today’s active citizenship by
investment programmes,

providing a practical and comprehensive
guide to persons wanting to compare the
world’s options for economic citizenship.

Since last year, the citizenship by
investment industry has seen significant
changes, from programmes lowering their
minimum investment requirements, to
fostering accountability among
stakeholders. New challenges have also
emerged, with cryptocurrency being a
major talking point. The CBI Index reflects
these changes, and seeks to provide a
starting point for further discussion of
these issues and the compelling questions
they may raise.

The 2018 CBI Index has seen the

removal of Comoros from its list of
citizenship by investment programmes,
following the programme’s termination.
However, green shoots have emerged from
Comoros’ demise, as two new nations,
Jordan and Turkey, launched their own
citizenship by investment programmes. In
so doing, these countries became the first
Middle Eastern nations to fully develop an
option for economic citizenship, setting a
regional record and standing as a testament
to the industry’s growing popularity.

The CBI Index therefore now comprises
an expanded total of 13 countries: Antigua
and Barbuda, Austria, Bulgaria, Cambodia,
Cyprus, Dominica, Grenada, Jordan,
Malta, St Kitts and Nevis, St Lucia, Turkey,
and Vanuatu.

Armed with new material gathered from
countries’ legislation, application forms and

TheCBI Index2018
guidance materials, official circulars and
data channels, and direct communication
with governments and their formal affiliates,
the CBI Index dispenses the latest industry
information. At the same time, it follows the
format of the inaugural 2017 edition,
measuring the value of each citizenship by
investment country by its performance in
seven categories, or ‘pillars’, and thereby
delivering continuity to its readers.

Ranging from ‘mandatory travel or
residence’ to ‘due diligence’, the CBI Index
pillars give readers the opportunity to
appraise programmes according to specific
criteria rather than merely as a whole.
However, for those who want to quickly
determine the year’s best and worst
citizenship by investment options, individual
pillar scores are also aggregated to produce
a final, overall score.

ATIMELINEOFCITIZENSHIPBY INVESTMENT

1980’s 1990’s 2000’s

S Ki ts nd evis
1 8

Austria
19 5

Do in ca
9 3

CORPORATE STATEMENT THE CBI INDEX
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HISTORY OF CBICORPORATE STATEMENT
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AhistoryofCBI

R egulating citizenship is a
prerogative of the state, and
the implementation of
citizenship by investment is

therefore a consequence of states
adopting laws and creating the
structures necessary to support a
citizenship by investment programme.

With its 1984 Citizenship Act, St Kitts
and Nevis became the first-ever state to
allow persons to be registered as citizens
after making a substantial investment.
Themove was a significant one, as the
Citizenship Act defined what it meant to
become a citizen of St Kitts and Nevis
following its independence from Britain
in September 1983. Also in the 1980s,
Austria legalised granting nationality by
reason of a person’s actual or expected
outstanding achievements. Thereafter a

lull ensued, until the Commonwealth of
Dominica established its own citizenship
by investment programme in 1993.
Cyprus followed in 2002, although the
Cypriot programme as we know it today
was designedmore than a decade later.
Vanuatu has a history of launching,
terminating, and re-launching citizenship
by investment programmes. Its most
recent Contribution Programme
became operational in 2017. 2013 was the
most popular year for citizenship by
investment, with two Caribbean nations
and Cambodia instituting new
programmes. 2017 saw the birth of the
Middle East’s first fully-fledged
programme, set up by Turkey, and tailed
shortly after by Jordan.

The citizenship by investment
phenomenon is showing no sign of

slowing down, particularly in Europe,
whereMoldova passed relevant
legislation to make way for a
programme, and whereMontenegro
appointed a government commission to
oversee the creation of theMontenegro
Special Investor Programme (MSIP),
scheduled for October 2018.

NearbyGeorgia is also rumoured to
be considering citizenship by
investment. Article 7 of Georgia’s Law
on Citizenship, for example, already
contains provisions to bestow honorary
citizenship to an alien who has made an
exceptional contribution to Georgia and
to mankind, or who has a profession and
qualification which is of interest to
Georgia, so long as bestowing
citizenship would be in the country’s
national interests.

Visit pwmnet for an
expanded version
of theCBI Index,
including detailed
profiles of all 13
citizenship by
investment
programmes
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Although ‘citizenship by
investment’ is now a major
talking point for
governments, international

organisations and the media,
confusion persists as to the unique
nature of citizenship by investment
and the qualities that set it apart from

other forms of investor immigration.
At the heart of the citizenship by

investment process is the promise that
a successful applicant will receive
‘citizenship’ – that is, membership of
the nation under whose laws the
application was lodged. With that
membership comes an array of civil,
economic and political rights and
duties which, other than in extreme
circumstances, are permanent and
irrevocable. These can range from the
right to work, to the obligation to
respect and defend the constitution.

The relationship that is formed
between the state and the individual –
the ‘economic citizen’ – is one that

The relationship that is formed between
the state and the economic citizen lasts
a lifetime, unlike the one that is
established with economic residents

WHAT IS CITIZENSHIP?

DemystifyingCBI:
citizenshipvs residence

lasts a lifetime. This distinguishes the
economic citizen from the ‘economic
resident’. Economic residents are
those who, having applied under a
residence by investment programme,
receive a set of temporary and fluid
rights, the most prominent of which is
the right to live and work in a country.
Loss of economic residence remains a
real possibility for those who fail to
abide by the conditions of their
residence, which often include physical
presence, the retention or
development of an investment, and
continued good behaviour.

Despite these significant
differences, citizenship and residence
by investment are often collapsed into
a single category: investor
immigration.

The result can be misperception. In
February 2018 for example, the
OECD likened citizenship by
investment to residence by investment
for its perceived susceptibility to abuse
by wrongdoers seeking to conceal
their tax residence.

In so doing however, it overlooked
the fact that economic citizens do not
automatically become residents of
their country of citizenship, and that
most citizenship by investment
jurisdictions – particularly in the
Caribbean – do not issue documents
that indicate residence, let alone tax
residence. It also did not draw
distinctions between the robust due
diligence processes that characterise
the citizenship by investment industry
and that allow it to stand above
residence by investment.

The CBI Index sheds light on
citizenship by investment both as a
concept and as a process. Its goal is to
dispel unfounded fears, to ensure
assessments and critiques are based
on fact, and to empower the
prospective economic citizen through
knowledge and education.

CORPORATE STATEMENTDEMYSTIFYINGCBI

Confusion persists
as to the unique
nature of
citizenship by
investment and the
qualities that set it
apart fromother
forms of investor
immigration
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Recognising the
possibilities that lie ahead

A n alternative citizenship can
fundamentally affect a
person’s life, family, and
interests. The decision to

become a national of another country is,
therefore, in and of itself worth careful
consideration. This holds even truer for
prospective economic citizens, who,
unlike other citizens-to-be, have the
privilege – and burden – of choice.
There are 13 nations whose laws, and
whose internal systems, have been
sufficiently developed to sustain a
working citizenship by investment
programme.
By region, the Caribbean provides the

highest number of citizenship by
investment jurisdictions in the world.
Each of its five citizenship by investment
programmes is spelled out in laws and
regulations, and dedicated government
bodies, normally identified as ‘units’,
process applications. Some can lay claim
to decades of longevity and a high
likelihood of continued success. Others,
in contrast, have only been in place for a
handful of years, and have yet to stand
the test of time.
Europe offers four citizenship by

investment options. Its most
longstanding programme – that of
Austria – is also its murkiest. Two islands,
Cyprus andMalta, supply direct routes
to citizenship, while Bulgaria presents a
slower avenue to citizenship, which has
led some commentators to characterise
its programme as a hybrid between a
residence and citizenship scheme.
Importantly however, Bulgaria does not
require physical presence – setting it

apart from countries with residence by
investment programmes.
Vanuatu stands alone in the blue

vistas of Oceania. Uniquely, it recently
instituted both a citizenship by
investment programme and an honorary
citizenship programme. The CBI Index
examines the workings of the former,
particularly as it is unclear what the status
of ‘honorary citizen’ may truly entail.
Within Vanuatu, honorary citizens have
no voting privileges and cannot
participate in the political process, yet
they are issued with a passport. Abroad,
would nations that require renunciation
of other citizenships view honorary
citizenship as an exception to this rule?
Another standalone nation is

Cambodia, this time presenting an
option for Asian citizenship. Cambodia’s
programme is currently under intense
government scrutiny.
TheMiddle East has only recently

embraced citizenship by investment.
Turkey’s experience was one of opening
a programme with high investment
thresholds, only to quickly announce it
would reduce its requirements in light of
low uptake. Jordan, on the other hand,
has beenmet with widespread
popularity, particularly among citizens of
nearby countries.
While similarities exist among

citizenship by investment programmes,
each has its own flaws and virtues – and
a regional approach alone will not, and
should not, satisfy the prospective
citizen. Delving into the CBI Index, on
the other hand, will provide the close-up
analysis necessary for an educated
assessment of citizenship by investment
across the globe, giving readers the
tools necessary to make the best
citizenship decision for themselves,
their household, and their business and
personal activities.

RECOGNISING POSSIBILITIESCORPORATE STATEMENT

Similarities exist among
citizenship by investment
programmes, yet each has
its own flaws and virtues

SELECTINGA SCHEME

Jordan'sCBI
programme,which
launched in 2018,
has beenmetwith
widespread
popularity among
citizens of nearby
countries
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M ost citizenshipby
investment jurisdictions
incorporate a real estate
component into their

programmes. In some, likeCyprus,
investment in real estate ismandatory,while
in others, like theCaribbean island-nations,
it is anoption that applicants canweigh
againstmonetary contributions, or, in some
cases, business investments or thepurchase
ofgovernmentbonds.Malta is unique in
givingapplicants thepossibility to either
purchaseor rent a residential property.
Fromanapplicant’sperspective,havingto

provideevidenceofa realestate transaction
presentsaprogrammeshortcoming,as the
applicantmust inevitablyattendtoall the
complexproceduresassociatedwith
becomingapropertyowneror leaseholder.
There isa silver lining toeverycloud
however, asapplicantswhoare requiredto
buyor rent realestatearegenerallygiven
very fewrestrictionson locationorproperty
type.Generally, all that is required isaprivate
residence.
Fromacountry’sperspective, the

decision toprovide flexibilitywithin the
frameworkof a fixed real estate requirement
presentsbothbenefits anddrawbacks.This
dichotomy is exemplifiedbyCyprus.
UnderCypriot law, successful applicants

for citizenshipby investmentmust
purchase a residenceworth at least
€500,000 ($585,000),which theymust
hold for the remainder of their lives.Most
applicants also choose tomakean
additional three-year€1.5m investment in
residential real estate –Cyprus’most
affordable route to citizenship.
The result hasbeena surge indemand

for homes, beginningwith luxury
apartments inwaterfront areas and trickling
down to theheart of the island.A report by
PwC,basedon information from the
DepartmentofLands andSurveys, noted
that sales of residential propertyworth
€1.5mormore roseby69per cent
between2016and2017, andbymore than
132per centbetween2013 and2017
(Cyprus relaunched its economic
citizenshipprogramme in 2014).On
average, property sales across all ofCyprus
increasedby24per centbetween2016and
2017.Of the8,734 sales recorded in 2017,
27.5per centweremade tonon-Cypriots –
anear-33per cent increase from the
previous year.

Growingdemand forhomeshas inflated
propertyprices andboostedconstruction,
generatingcertainty forproprietors and
incentivising their spending.At the same
timehowever,Cypriotwageshave failed to
keepup, remaining stagnant for almost a
decade.Thosewithout the resources to
purchasepropertyhave thus fallenbackon
rental properties, in turn increasing rent
prices.Thishascauseddistress to the locals
whocanno longer afford tobuy, and

Insisting applicants purchase
real estate is a common
feature of CBI schemes, but
it can bring drawbacks as
well as benefits

REAL ESTATE

Investing in real
estate for citizenship

sometimeseven rent, real estate incoastal
Limassol andotherdesirablecities around
thecountry.
Applicants for economic citizenship in

theCaribbeanarenot required to invest in
real estate, yet, should theydecide to, their
choicewouldbeconfined togovernment-
approvedprojects, usually limited to shares
of resorts andhotels, or unitswithin those
developments.
TheCaribbeanhasnoprivate residence

requirement, andonly aminority of
programmesoffer applicants a choiceof
apartments, houses, or condominiums.The
consequencehasbeenanunmistakable
trend towards the contributionoption, but,
when real estate investments aremade,
theyhavehadanoverwhelminglypositive
effect on local populations.
With each investment in a luxury resort

come jobs– first in construction, and then
inupkeepand services –newoptions for
tourists, anda raised international profile,
both for thenation itself and for the region
overall.And, as the investor and the local
citizen look to twodifferentmarkets for
their real estate, the impact on local
purchasingpower is far less direct.

CORPORATE STATEMENT REAL ESTATE

Asurge in demand
for luxury
apartments in
Limassol has
boosted the
construction
industry inCyprus,
but also priced
locals out of the
market
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FUTUREOFCBICORPORATE STATEMENT

C itizenshipby investmentcan
trace its rootsbackmore than
threedecades,whenStKitts
andNevispassedSection3(5)

of itsCitizenshipAct, therebyenablinga
person tobe registeredasacitizen if
“cabinet is satisfied that suchpersonhas
invested substantially inStChristopherand
Nevis”.Yet longevityhasnotproduced
stagnancy, and the industryhasbeen in
constantevolution,with itsmomentum
renewedby investordemand, stakeholder
needs, and internationaloversight.
Examplesarecopiousanddiverse. In

2014,Malta introducedaone-year
residence requirementunder its Individual
InvestorProgrammetoalleviateEU
concerns thateconomiccitizens lackeda
genuine link to the state.That sameyear,
Dominicamadea showingof support for

localpropertydeveloperseager toget their
projectsunderwayby launchinga second,
$200,000 real estatearmto itsCitizenship
by InvestmentProgramme. InMay2018,
yielding toEuropeanpressure,Cyprus
announced that itwouldcap itsprogramme
at700peryear andapplyenhanceddue
diligenceonall applicants, extending the
expectedprocessing time to sixmonths.
By respondingtodirectcalls forchange

frominternal andexternalparties, citizenship
by investmentprogrammeshaveensured
their survival andretainedtheirplace in the
modern immigration landscape.Adifferent
kindof response,not involvingoutsider
appeals,hashoweveralsobeguntoshape
thecitizenshipby investment industry.
Indeed, in late2017and2018,citizenshipby
investment jurisdictionsbeganto takesteps
tomodify theirprogrammes in response to
their shiftingenvironment,withdirectives for
amendmentcomingfromthegovernments
themselves.
One illustration is the speedwithwhich

certainCaribbean island-nationsmodified
their existingprogrammes toovercomethe
impactofdevastatingclimaticevents in
September2017. InAntiguaandBarbuda,
theminimuminvestmentamountsunder

The first CBI schemes were
launched in the 1980s, and
the industry has been in a
state of constant evolution
ever since

THE FUTUREOFCBI

Adaptability asamarkof
enduranceandsuccess

theNationalDevelopmentFundwere
reducedby50per cent.
StKitts andNevis took theopportunity

toestablishaprovisional route tocitizenship:
aHurricaneReliefFund that, in thewordsof
theprimeminister,wouldenable “the
countryand itspeople to recovermore
quickly and toensure that the infrastructure
andpeople’s homesare fit andhabitable
where theyhavebeendamagedby this
season’s hurricanes”.
More recently, StKitts andNevis

unveiledanew,permanent citizenship
option in the formof theSustainable
GrowthFund(SGF).TheSGFmarkeda
significantmaturation in thecitizenshipby
investmentmarket, as the scopeof theSGF
wasclosely aligned to the 17Sustainable
DevelopmentGoals setby theUnited
Nations tobeachievedby2030.TheSGF,
arguably today’smostpopularoption for
economiccitizenshipdespite its youth,
standsasaprimarycase inpointofhow,by
identifyingglobal interests and takingactive
steps towards thepursuit of those interests,
governments cancreatea strategy for
citizenshipby investment thatenables their
programmesnotmerely to last, but to
thrive.

StKitts andNevis
launched its
citizenship by
investment scheme
more than three
decades ago
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Citizenship by investment is
rapidly expanding and taking
different shapes across the
globe. In devising new

economic citizenship programmes,
governmentsmust bemindful of the issues
anddoubts that their programmes could
inherently generate. But even countries
with tried-and-testedprogrammesmust
react and adapt to the challenges that
comewith theworld’s rapidly shifting
socio-political, economic, and even
technological landscape.
2017 and 2018 saw the rise of

cryptocurrency – virtual currencies that
enable financial transactions between
persons without the need for banks, or
other centralised financial
intermediaries. Crucially,
cryptocurrencies allow secure

transactions through advanced
cryptography recorded on a blockchain
ledger.
Howhave citizenship by investment

jurisdictions responded to the
cryptocurrency revolution?
InOctober 2017,Vanuatuwaswidely

publicised as the first citizenship by
investment nation to accept bitcoin – the
world’smost recognised cryptocurrency.
Shortly after themedia stormhowever,
Vanuatu’sCitizenshipOffice denied the
reports, stating thatVanuatuwould only
accept payments inUSdollars as
prescribedby its regulations.
In July 2018,Antigua andBarbuda’s

LowerHouse of Parliament passed an
amendment to theAntigua andBarbuda
Citizenship by InvestmentAct, enabling
receipt of payments via cryptocurrency.
Forewarnings of themovehadgenerated
anxiety as to the projected use of bitcoin
cash payments, the liquidity of large
cryptocurrency assets,market volatility,
and the complexities associatedwith
tracing theorigin of cryptocurrency.
InMalta, while cryptocurrency and

citizenship by investment have yet to be
formally intertwined, the government

Some jurisdictions have been quick to
embrace cryptocurrencies while others
have been wary to do so, yet all will
have to deal with applicants who have
exposure to the phenomenon

CRYPTOCURRENCIES

Thecryptocurrency
challenge

has voiced its intent to be at the
“frontline” of blockchain technology,
something it described as a “crucial
innovation”.
Just like countries considering

cryptocurrency, countries adverse to
mingling their economic citizenship
programmes with digital currencies will
have to contend with the ‘bitcoin
millionaire’ and ‘bitcoin billionaire’ whose
source of funds is an investment in
bitcoin (or its equivalent).
A survey released inMay 2018

showed that, out of more than 600 high
net worth respondents, 35 per cent had
already gained exposure to
cryptocurrency or intended to gain such
exposure by the end of the year.
Countries will also need to contend with
programme agents who accept
cryptocurrencies and convert them into
legal tender for purposes of fee
payments.
Instituting strict due diligence checks

on applicants and agents alike, including
enhanced due diligence, is therefore
essential to the sustainability of
citizenship by investment in our cyber
age: an old solution to a new problem.

CORPORATE STATEMENTCRYPTOCURRENCIES

InOctober 2017,
Vanuatuwaswidely
publicised as the
first citizenship by
investment nation
to accept bitcoin –
theworld’smost
recognised
cryptocurrency -
but it subsequently
denied the reports
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Developing
duediligence

T heCBI Index treats due
diligenceas an asset.Within a
citizenshipby investment
jurisdiction, a comprehensive

background screeningpolicy, appliedboth
consistently andmethodically, filters
criminals andothermorally questionable
actors, aswell as individualswhocould
otherwisebecomea liability or a financial
burden to current citizens.Outside the
jurisdiction, it provides certainty toother
governments,which can trust economic
citizens tohavebeen fully vetted.
To theapplicant, this translates into

citizenshipof a countrywith soundborders,
strongnational security, andhigh
international standing.Essentially, it also
meansextensive visa-free travel rights, as
other nations lookpositivelyon the
citizenshipby investment jurisdictions and
thosewhobecome their citizens.
This theory finds its test in StKitts and

Nevis. InNovember 2014, theFederation
lost visa-free travel rights toCanada,which
expressedconcerns about the country’s
passport and identitymanagement. Since
2015however, and in thewakeof an
extensive internal andexternal reviewof its
practices, StKitts andNevis hasbeen
leading the charge in transparency anddue
diligence.
The result hasbeenoverwhelming

support from the international community,
evidencedby theFederation securing, in
2018, thehighest numberof visa-free
destinations thananyotherCaribbean
citizenshipby investment jurisdiction.
Someof the countries that recently signed
travel treaties benefittingKittitians and
Nevisians include traditionally isolationist

Russia, aswell asMoldova and Indonesia.
Somecitizenshipby investmentnations

haveexpanded their commitment todue
diligence fromamerelydomestic realm, to
one that considers, and includes, entire
regions.With itsCitizenshipby Investment
(Amendment) (No. 2)Act, 2017, for
example,Grenadaamended its laws to
refuse citizenship to any applicantwho “is
denied citizenshipby investment in another
Caribbean jurisdiction”.
Another call for unitywas soundedwith

theestablishmentof theCitizenshipby
investmentProgrammesAssociation
(CIPA),whose foundingmembers,
AntiguaandBarbuda,Dominica,Grenada,
StKitts andNevis, andStLucia, aim to
bothharmonise and raise their standards
and regulations.
Regard for global safetymeasures is a

mainstayof several citizenshipby
investment jurisdictions.Malta, for
example, bars any applicantwho,without
beingable todemonstrate special
circumstances, “hasbeendenieda visa to a
countrywithwhichMalta has visa-free
travel arrangements andhasnot
subsequently obtainedavisa to the country
that issued thedenial”.
Similar provisions exist across

Caribbean legislation or are enforcedby
the relevantCaribbean citizenship by
investment unit through custom–but not
all citizenship by investment jurisdictions
make a nod to the international
community.NeitherCyprus norVanuatu,
for instance, exclude applicants with a
history of visa refusals.
Overall however, the trendamongwell-

establishedcitizenshipby investment
nations continues tobeoneof
strengtheningduediligenceand
international collaboration.
The2018Caribbean Investment

Summit, held from16 to 19May,was
conductedunder the theme ‘Unity in the
AgeofDivision:EmergingTrendsofCIPs
in anUncertainWorld’.On21May, 2018,
Cyprus announced itwould inaugurate an
eraofmoreenhancedduediligence,with
applicationprocessingexpected to last six
months.On22May, 2018,Malta held its
FirstCitizenshipby InvestmentDue
DiligenceConference.
Asmore countries enter the citizenship

market, duediligencewill be adefining
elementof differentiationbetween
countries, their programmes, and the
applicantswhobecome their economic
citizens.

DUEDILIGENCECORPORATE STATEMENT

As more countries enter the
citizenship market, due
diligence will be a defining
element of differentiation
between their programmes

DUEDILIGENCE

Acomprehensive
background
screening policy can
mean extensive
visa-free travel
rights for
applicants, as other
nations look
positively on the
citizenship by
investment
jurisdictions and
thosewhobecome
their citizens
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Duediligencevaries dramatically
across citizenshipby
investment (CBI)programmes
–at oneendof the spectrum

onlybasic disclosure requirements are
implemented,while at theother extreme
there are transparent, thorough, and robust
requirements.Thequality of aCBI
programme rests on its ability to embrace
transparent andat times exactingdue
diligenceprocesses, ongoingmonitoringof
applicants in case their circumstances
change, andabsolute clarity around the
on-boardingdecision-makingprocess.
TheCaribbeanCBI programmes are

generally associatedwith far-reachingdue
diligence, andwith good reason. Indeed,

while their processesmay not be
completely interchangeable, they all follow
the same structure: requirements for
extensive disclosure compoundedby
supportingdocumentation,
comprehensive investigationby
independent andprofessional firms, and
information exchangewith both regional
and international entities involved in crime
detection. It is this structure that greatly
dissuades individuals whomayhope to use
theCaribbean’sCBI programmes to
circumvent theCommonReporting
Standard (CRS) or to conduct other illicit
activity.
Growing interest in the topic of

immigration, and investor immigration in
particular,makes it essential to provide
clarity on the steps that are taken to
examine individualCBI applicants in
certain jurisdictions. It is in S-RM’s purview
toprovide that claritywith respect to the
Caribbean, and to the reports that it
provides to theCBI jurisdictions in that
region. Each report covers the following
areas:

The Caribbean CBI programmes are
generally associated with far-reaching
due diligence, explains Heyrick Bond
Gunning, CEO of S-RM

CASE STUDY

Theduediligenceprocess
in theCaribbean

Address verification – Each applicant
is required to detail his or her residential
history for at least the last 10 years.
Verification of their current residential
address is undertaken, either through a
site visit or through contacts located in
the country who are familiar with the
applicant.

Passport verification –The passports
of the applicant and any dependants are
verified through an algorithmic check
and by the respective issuing authority.

Police clearance certificates –
Applicants and all dependants (above a
certain age) are required to provide
certificates evidencing no criminal
records for each of the jurisdictions they
have resided in within the last 10 years. If
any further jurisdictions are identified,
police clearance certificates are
requested by the CBI jurisdiction. The
authenticity of these police clearance
certificates is verified with the issuing
authorities.

Passport
verification is an
important
component of the
Caribbean
programmes’ due
diligence process
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Business profile – Applicants are
required to detail all business interests
and employment activity for at least the
last 10 years. These positions are
verified, and further searches are
conducted to ensure there are no
omissions. Investigations are undertaken
to ensure the legitimacy of these entities,
both in terms of registration and their
business activities.

Reputation – Athorough analysis is
conductedof the applicant’s business
reputation throughonlinemedia and
litigation searches, aswell as through
contactwith professional acquaintances,
competitors, industry bodies, and a variety
of other sources, to certify that the
applicant presents no reputational
concerns.

AML/CTF/ABC–The applicant is
required to provide supporting
documents to validate reported financial
information, including corporate filings
(such as incorporation documents or
annual accounts), title deeds for land or
property assets, stock portfolios, and
bank statements. This information is
then analysed for any signs of illicit
activity. The applicant’s business
interests are also investigated by
in-country contacts to ensure there are
no allegations of unlawful or otherwise
dishonest activity. There is then a
detailed assessment of anti-bribery and
corruption (ABC), anti-money
laundering (AML), counter-terrorism
funding (CTF), and related reputational
and integrity risks.

Sanctions, wanted lists, and political
exposure – The applicant, as well as his
or her family, corporate affiliations, and
associates are checked through the
global wanted lists and sanctions
databases to which we subscribe. The
same individuals are run through global
compliance databases to ascertain any

political exposure. Information from
in-country contacts is also used to
determine any political links held and the
risk they may present.

Due diligence is the most substantial
contributing factor to a CBI
programme’s capacity to attract the right
individuals as citizens. Exhaustive due
diligence reports, such as the ones that
are undertaken on behalf of Caribbean
jurisdictions, should therefore be a staple
of all CBI programmes that aspire to
success and durability.

HeyrickBondGunning isCEOofS-RM.
S-RMisamongthepanelofduediligence
providers that lend theirexpertise to
jurisdictionswithCBIprogrammes.S-RM
provides theseservices forseveralCBI
jurisdictions in theCaribbeanandelsewhere
aroundtheworld.S-RMalsoprovides
similarservices to thebankingandprivate
equitysectors, corporateclients,andother
governments.ThishasallowedS-RMto
acquireabroadunderstandingof the levels
ofduediligenceundertakenacrossavariety
of sectors,andtobeable toprovideasound
opinionontheir strengths.

CASE STUDYCORPORATE STATEMENT

Exhaustive due
diligence reports,
such as the ones
that are undertaken
on behalf of
Caribbean
jurisdictions, should
be a staple of all CBI
programmes that
aspire to success
and durability
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T he CBI Index is a rating
system designed to measure
the performance and appeal
of global citizenship by

investment programmes across a broad
range of indicators. Its purpose is to
provide a rigorous and systematic
mechanism for assessing citizenship
programmes, to facilitate the decision-
making process for individuals
considering them, and to bring value to
the citizenship industry.
The CBI Index assesses all countries

with operational citizenship by
investment programmes, which today
include the following 13 nations: Antigua
and Barbuda, Austria, Bulgaria,
Cambodia, Cyprus, Dominica, Grenada,
Jordan, Malta, St Lucia, St Kitts and
Nevis, Turkey, and Vanuatu.
A primary methodological objective

was to isolate factors that could
satisfactorily measure programme
features and jurisdictional desirability.
Seven factors, or ‘pillars’, were identified
for this purpose. The seven pillars that
constitute the CBI Index include:

1. FreedomofMovement
2. Standard of Living
3.Minimum InvestmentOutlay
4.MandatoryTravel or Residence
5.CitizenshipTimeline
6. Ease of Processing
7.DueDiligence

Arriving at an appropriate rating for
the seven pillars involved a complex
combination of benchmarking, statistical
analysis, and comparative investigation.

Each of the seven pillars is scored out
of a maximum of 10 points, calculated
on an averaging basis from the scores of
composite indicators and sub-indicators.
The maximum attainable score
achievable by a programme is 70, with all
final scores expressed in terms of a
percentage of the total points available.
For example, a perfect, 70-point score
would be expressed as 100 per cent.
It should be noted that, due to the

vast number of statistics, indicators, and
sub-indicators available for analysis, no
single approach exists for the rating of
citizenship by investment programmes.
In framing the CBI Index however,
reliance was only placed on official
sources and publications from
institutions of the highest international
standing and on the specialised input of
industry experts, whose contributions
and responses were used to obtain and
interpret both qualitative and
quantitative data used in the
construction of the CBI Index.
It should further be noted that,

whenever possible, points were awarded
on the basis of evidence from official
sources and the letter of the law.
Because announcements of changes to
citizenship by investment programmes
are often mademany weeks andmonths
in advance of their actual
implementation, the CBI Index limits its
evaluations to changes confirmed by
governments themselves and associated
legal facts.

PILLAR1:FREEDOMOF
MOVEMENT
TheFreedomofMovement Pillar
measures a passport’s relative strength by
the number of destinations towhich it
allows travel without restriction, and by the
amount of prime business hubs towhich it
provides access. It is assumed, for the
purposes of this pillar, that the passport
used for travel is an ordinary passport, and
not a diplomatic or service passport.

The CBI Index is built around seven
pillars, designed to satisfactorily
measure global citizenship
programme features and
jurisdictional desirability

METHODOLOGY

Reliance was only
placed on official
sources and
publications from
institutions of the
highest international
standing and on the
specialised input of
industry experts

Overviewof the
methodology

Freedom of movement within and
between countries is of paramount
importance to any individual seeking
second citizenship. This holds true
whether the individual wishes to travel
for work purposes, to visit family, or for
leisure.
Emphasis was placed on the total

number of countries and territories that
may be visited without applying for a
visa. This included both visa-free and
visa-on-arrival destinations, as neither
require persons to receive a visa in
advance of travel. Government and
other official sources, including data
from the United NationsWorld Tourism
Organisation (UNWTO), were used to
obtain up-to-date information on visa
requirements for holders of each of the
13 passports under evaluation.
As business travel is a prime

consideration for prospective global
citizens, a passport’s ability to provide
access to the world’s leading economic
and financial centres was also evaluated.
TheWorld Bank’s Ease of Doing
Business Index, Forbes’ Best Countries
for Business, theWorld Economic
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Forum’s Global Competitiveness
Report, and other authoritative sources
were used to arrive at a list of the top
centres for international business.

For both indicators, points were
awarded on a descending scale, with the
highest score received by the passport
with visa-free or visa-upon-arrival entry
to the highest number of foreign
countries or territories.

PILLAR2:STANDARDOFLIVING
The Standard of Living Pillar is a measure
of the quality of life offered by the 13
citizenship by investment jurisdictions
under assessment. This pillar is vital to
those who yearn to relocate and to secure
a prosperous and fulfilling lifestyle.
Similarly, it is key to those wanting to take
advantage of local business opportunities,
or needing to transfer and safeguard their
assets.

For this pillar, a wide range of official
indicators were considered to allow for
an accurate assessment. Consequently,
establishing an appropriate benchmark
was of paramount importance, as a
country’s score must be viewed both as
an absolute value, and within the context
of the other citizenship by investment
countries – that is to say, as a relative
value.

Reliance was placed on the United
Nations Human Development Index
(HDI) for factors such as life expectancy,
education, security, and income.

Because past performance is not
always a guarantee of future results in
the field of economic growth in a rapidly
developing world, a country’s latest
annual GDP growth statistics were used
to indicate present-day economic
circumstances as well as growth potential
– a particularly important indicator for

investors. Data was sourced from the
World Bank's Open Data Catalogue to
ensure accuracy and consistency.

The Standard of Living Pillar also
examines a country’s ability to promote
freedom, and to protect the rights of
individuals to act and to express
themselves without undue constraints.
Civil liberties and political rights within a
jurisdiction were rated as part of this
exercise, using sources such as Freedom
House’s Freedom in the World Index.

PILLAR3:MINIMUM
INVESTMENTOUTLAY
The Minimum Investment Outlay Pillar
measures one of the most practical and
foremost considerations of citizenship
by investment: how much capital is
required for the investor to become an
eligible applicant for the programme of
his or her choosing.

The cost of applying for citizenship by
investment increases with the number of
dependants – or qualifying family
members – included in an application. In
some jurisdictions this increase is
proportional, while in others the cost
only increases following the inclusion of
multiple dependants. To remain
consistent across all jurisdictions, it was
assumed that one applicant was applying
for citizenship alone. That is to say, that
the application consisted of a ‘single
applicant’.

Where a citizenship by investment
programme offers multiple investment
options, the most affordable option was
selected for evaluation. For example,
Dominica offers a single applicant the
choice between a contribution to the
Economic Diversification Fund (EDF)
and an investment in pre-approved real
estate, with the latter being the more
expensive alternative. The EDF option
was therefore used to determine the
minimum investment outlay for the
Dominica Citizenship by Investment
Programme.

METHODOLOGYCORPORATE STATEMENT

Freedomof
movementwithin
andbetween
countries is of
paramount
importance to any
individual seeking
second citizenship
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This pillar considers pure investment
requirements, exclusive of minor fees
that may also apply. These may include
application, processing, or due diligence
fees that do not significantly alter the
cost of a citizenship application.

The highest number of points was
awarded to the country requiring the
lowest minimum investment.

PILLAR4:MANDATORYTRAVEL
ORRESIDENCE
The Mandatory Travel or Residence
Pillar examines the travel or residence
conditions imposed on applicants both
before and after the granting of full
citizenship. Often busy with running a
business or with international travel of
their own, citizens of the world have little
time on their hands to fulfil minimum
stay requirements.

A careful examination of the laws,
regulations, and policies pertaining to
each citizenship by investment
programme was undertaken. First, it was
determined whether any travel or
residence prerequisites applied. Second,
post-citizenship requirements were
examined, as well as the consequences
of failing to fulfil those requirements.
Third, the extent of the travel or
residence requirements were analysed,
with physical visits for the purposes of
attending an interview, swearing an oath
of allegiance, or giving biometric
information all taken into account.
Additionally, mandatory travel that
could only be waived or eased following
the payment of a costly fee was also
given consideration.

In line with previous pillars, scrutiny
focused on the main applicant rather
than any dependants that may be
included in the citizenship application.

As having year-round freedom to
travel is a highly-valued liberty,
programmes that waived residence and
travel requirements achieved the best
score, followed by those with minimal

requirements. The lowest scores were
attained by programmes with extensive
requirements.

PILLAR5:CITIZENSHIP
TIMELINE
The Citizenship Timeline Pillar looks at
the average time it takes for citizenship
to be secured by the applicant.

The speed at which application forms
and supporting documentation are
processed, and the steps involved in
approving an application, vary from
programme to programme. Therefore, a
thorough inspection of applicable laws,
regulations, and policies was made to
determine the official processing times
mandated by each jurisdiction.

Extensive reliance was also placed on
first-hand experience from applicants,
agents, and other stakeholders, whose
contributions proved to be an invaluable
tool in ascertaining citizenship timelines.

As one of the key merits of citizenship
by investment programmes is their
ability to provide a rapid route to second
citizenship, the highest number of points
was awarded to the programmes with
the shortest turnaround times.

Additional merit was given to
programmes offering fast-track
processing options at an additional fee,
as these provide an extra layer of
certainty for the applicant who is
urgently in need of his or her second
citizenship.

PILLAR6:EASEOFPROCESSING
The Ease of Processing Pillar measures
the end-to-end complexity of the
citizenship by investment application
process. In some jurisdictions, the
application process can be a labour-
intensive and painstaking task that is
time-consuming for the applicant; in
others, it is streamlined and the applicant
receives clear directives on how to
proceed. For the ever-busy,
internationally-minded individual, the

The speed at which
application forms
and supporting
documentation are
processed, and the
steps involved in
approving an
application, vary
from programme to
programme

overall effortlessness of the application
process is a particularly critical
component and a smoother, hassle-free
process can generate readiness to
engage with a programme.

Multiple indicators were considered,
commencing with entry qualifications
such as previous business experience or
fluency in a language. Knowledge of
local history or culture assessments and
interview requirements were also
weighed.

By its very nature as a naturalisation
process, citizenship by investment
involves a significant amount of
paperwork, including both forms and
supporting documents. Having the
support of an official government
website and of a dedicated citizenship
by investment unit to seek and obtain
clarification was thus an influential factor
in awarding points to a programme.

Extensive communication with
advisors and legal experts is required
where a jurisdiction mandates the
purchase of real estate or other assets,
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and hefty paperwork must also be
submitted as evidence of that purchase.
Therefore, countries with compulsory
purchasing requisites were deemed to
burden the application process.
The stability of each programme was

also assessed, as applicants and service
providers prize continuity throughout
the application process.
Programmes with fewer demands

placed on the applicant and with
relatively straightforward procedures
achieved higher scores for this pillar.

PILLAR7:DUEDILIGENCE
The Due Diligence Pillar focuses on
each nation’s commitment to ensuring
that their programme remains
transparent and effective at evaluating
potential candidates for citizenship. It is
hence a measure of each programme’s
integrity.
The CBI Index focuses on the ability

of governments to obtain information
on and from applicants, such as by the
performance of internal and external

due diligence checks. Further indicators
included police certificate requirements
– including the number of nations from
which a certificate must be provided –
as well as requests for fingerprints or
biometric data.
Emphasis was placed on a country’s

ability to gather evidence on the
applicant’s source of funds, as this is a
core step in preventing those profiting
from, or involved in the financing of,
illicit activity from obtaining citizenship.
Increasingly, strict anti-terrorism and

anti-money laundering (AML)
legislation has prompted some
governments to exclude persons of
certain nationalities from their
programmes, or to restrict funds
transferred from certain jurisdictions in
order to ensure compliance with
international sanctions. These trends are
included among this pillar’s indicators.
The greater a country’s ability to

perform background checks on
applicants, the higher the score
received.

METHODOLOGYCORPORATE STATEMENT

TheCBI Index
focuses on the
ability of
governments to
obtain information
on and from
applicants, such as
by the performance
of due diligence
checks and requests
for fingerprints and
biometric data
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The CBI Index was created by James
McKay, a research consultant with
more than a decade’s experience in
the design and execution of complex
research and data analysis projects.
Having read psychology and

statistics at University College
London, the founder of McKay
Research provides market intelligence
and consultation across a wide
range of sectors, and actively works
with some of the world’s biggest
independent providers of strategic
market research across several
industries including commodities,
investment, pharmaceuticals, and
consumer goods.
James, who used guidance from the

OECD’s Handbook onConstructing
Composite Indicators, employed a
three-stage process to produce the
latest version of theCBI Index.
The first phase involved

comprehensive primary and
secondary research to chart all major
developments in the world of economic
citizenship over the past 12months.
The second phase comprised

a detailed exploration of official
macroeconomic and programme
statistics used in evaluating CBI
Index country performance.
The third and final stage involved

critically analysing and inputting
all data collected throughout the
research process, paying careful
attention to maintaining the
statistical continuity and integrity of
the original index architecture.
Now celebrating its second

anniversary, the CBI Index is rapidly
becoming the leading tool for
investors to accurately measure
the performance and appeal of
global citizenship by investment
programmes.

THE RESEARCHER



I nprovidingboth theoverall
programmerankingand the rankings
byeachof the sevenpillars, theCBI
Indexaffords readers theopportunity

toeitherperformanoverall reviewof the
programmes,or completeananalysisof the
pillar that isofgreatest consequence to their
individual requirements.
The followingkey findingsemerge from

the2018CBI Index ranking:

PILLAR1:FREEDOMOF
MOVEMENT
The countries that scored the highest in
freedomofmovement were the four
European nations included in theCBI
Index: Austria andMalta, with a score of
10, andCyprus and Bulgaria, with a score
of 9. Austria andMalta aremembers of
the SchengenArea, which, for themost
part, operates under a common visa
policy.
TheCaribbean followedEurope,having

access tonumerouskey financial centres
andhavingworkedextensively to forge
closer tieswithothernations to increase the
numberofdestinations towhich their
citizenscan travel visa-free.Despite its
recent lossofvisa-free travel toCanada,
AntiguaandBarbuda remained the region’s
topscorer.However, this year itwasequalled
byStKitts andNevis,whoseworkon
expandingvisa-free travelhasbeen
substantial.
Vanuatu ranked in tenthplace,butabove

Cambodiaandcitizenshipby investment
newcomersTurkeyandJordan, largelydue
to itspassportgrantingaccess to the
Schengencountries.CambodiaandJordan

inparticular, received lowscoresboth
becauseof theirpooroverall ability tooffer
citizensvisa-free travel, andbecause they
lack theadequate travel treaties toensure
their citizenscaneasily access today’sprime
business centres.

PILLAR2:STANDARDOFLIVING
Standard of living sawAustria andMalta
top the rankings.With the exception of
GDPgrowth and expected years of
schooling,Austria obtained aperfect score
in all sub-indicators, owing to its highly
developedpublic services, business
infrastructure, and economic stability.
AmongEuropean nations, onlyMalta
scoredbetter thanAustria in terms of
GDPgrowth, coming in first togetherwith
Cambodia andEU-hopeful Turkey on
what is oneof themost important
indicators to gauge investment returns.
AsHurricaneMaria,oneof the

Caribbean'sworstnaturaldisasterson
record,devastatedDominica’s agricultural
and fishingsectors, this economic setback
was reflected in thecountry’spoorGDP
growth.
The lifeexpectancy sub-indicator

revealed that,but forAustria, the longest
livescanbeenjoyedon theMediterranean
Sea.Closebehind in secondwasDominica
–a lush islandknownfor its abundantnature,
vivaciousatmosphere, and relianceonclean
energy sources.
Expectedyearsof schooling, another

sub-indicator foracountry’s standardof
living, sawAustria andGrenadaobtain the
top–butnotperfect– scores.Living ina
countrywithmore than30public and
privateuniversities, it shouldcomeasno
shock that youngAustrianmenandwomen
remain ineducation for longperiodsof time.
Lesswell-known isGrenada’sdevotion to
education,whichhasalso led to it receiving
internationalpraise for itsStGeorge’s
University–a leadingmedical and
veterinary school.

Overall,Grenadaplacedbestoutof the
Caribbean, followedbyAntiguaand

The CBI Index’s key findings present
an evaluation of each country both
overall and within the parameters of
the seven pillars

KEY FINDINGS

Keyfindings:Caribbean
continues todominate

Barbuda.Turkeybisected the five
Caribbean jurisdictions, receivinga scoreof
sevenand therebyoutperforming
Dominica,StKitts andNevis, andStLucia.
IslandnationVanuatuequalledDominica,St
Kitts andNevis, andStLucia, asdidJordan,
aMiddleEasterncountrycurrently in the
throesof rapid,government-initiated
economicdevelopment.Cambodia
received the lowest score, a resultof, among
other things, its relatively low levelofpolitical
andcivil rights; a characteristic it shareswith
bothJordanandTurkey.
As for the2017CBI Index,Cambodia

wasamongthehighest-rankingnations
under the relative safety sub-indicator,which
measures intentionalhomicide rate.The
countrymatchedEuropeandVanuatu, the
latterofwhich is knowntobeoneof the
leastdangerousdestinations inOceania.
Jordan, anewentry in the2018CBI Index,
wasalsoamongthenationswith the lowest
intentionalhomicide rates.

PILLAR3:MINIMUM
INVESTMENTOUTLAY
Offeringcitizenship to successful single
applicants for$100,000,DominicaandSt
Lucia scoredhighest for theminimum
investmentoutlaypillar.BothDominicaand
StLuciahavebeenacceptingcontributions
of$100,0000for sometime(StLucia from
thebeginningof2017), andwereamonga
handfulofCaribbeannations thatdidnot
lower their threshold requirements for single
applicants in thewakeof theSeptember
2017hurricaneseason.Although, asof
November 1, 2017,AntiguaandBarbuda
nominally requiresa$100,000contribution
fora singleapplicant, a substantial $25,000
government feemustalsobeadded.
Outsideof theCaribbeancountries,

VanuatuandCambodiawereclose
runners-up, the formerofferingcitizenship
to singleapplicants foran investmentof less
thanorequal to$200,000and the latter
doingso for less thanorequal to$300,000.
With their substantially higher

investment requirements, theEuropean
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countries achieved lower scores. Bulgaria,
Cyprus, andMalta extend citizenship for
BGN1m($590,000),€2m($2.32m), and
€880,000 respectively.Austria, whose
requirements for citizenship are estimated
to extend to severalmillions of euros,
received the lowest ranking.

Interestingly, the new citizenship by
investment programmes of Jordan and
Turkey have pitched their investment
requirements verymuch in line with
Europe. Turkey requires aminimum real
estate investment of $1m, while Jordan
requires a $1m investment in small and
medium-sized enterprises, resulting in
their being ranked together withMalta.

PILLAR4:MANDATORYTRAVEL
ORRESIDENCE
In theCaribbean,Dominica,Grenada, St
Lucia, and St Kitts andNevis all achieved
full scores under this pillar, as none of
them require applicants to travel to, or
residewithin, their territory at any time
prior to or after receiving citizenship.
Indeed, these four jurisdictions rely on
their stringent due diligence procedures to
obviate any need tomeet the applicant in

person. It is important tomention however
that these countries are famed for being
welcoming, and applicants are invited to
spend time visiting the countries
whenever possible. Also achieving a
maximum score under this pillar were new
CBI Index entries Turkey and Jordan, with
accredited agents facilitating the
application process remotely for
interested investors.

Ahigh scorewasgiven toAustria,
Cambodia, andVanuatu, eachofwhich
only requiresone trip forpurposesof
signing the relevantoathof allegiance. In
Cambodia, theapplicantmust alsoobtain
goodbehaviour, health, andpolice
certificates.Vanuatuprovides some
flexibility to theapplicant,whomaychoose
toeither travel toVanuatuor toHongKong.
AntiguaandBarbuda,Bulgaria, andCyprus
also receivedcreditable scores.

Significantly below all other countries
cameMalta, whosemore complex
physical residence requirements placed it
towards the bottomof the scoring scale.
Malta’s ‘genuine link’ test only provides
some flexibility to howan individual can
demonstrate residenceon the island.

PILLAR5:CITIZENSHIPTIMELINE
Withaverageprocessing timesofunder two
months,DominicaandVanuatuboth
receivedaperfect scoreunder the timeline
pillar.Whileon thesurfacea lowcitizenship
timelinemaysuggesta lackofapplicant
backgroundchecksandothercontrols, it
shouldbenoted thatDominica inparticular
also scoreshighly in termsofduediligence,
indicating thatefficiencycanbeachieved
withoutcompromisingquality. Jordanand
Turkeyalso scorehighly,withminimum
processing time forapplicationsat twoand
threemonths respectively.

Highmarkswereawarded toCambodia,
StKitts andNevis, andStLucia.Several
Caribbeannations fell in the rankings
relative to2017due toadministrativedelays
following thehurricaneseason.StKitts and
Nevis,whose temporaryHurricaneRelief
Fund(HRF)optionprovedhighly
successful, is currently contendingwithhigh
volumesofapplications submittedbefore
theHRF’s closure. In its rankinghowever,
considerationwasalsogiven to the
Federationbeingable tooffer a secure
timeframeforapplicantswilling topay the
premiumfeeassociatedwith the

KEY FINDINGSCORPORATE STATEMENT

Country Freedom of Standard of Min Inv Mandatory Citizenship Ease of Due Overall %
Movement Living Outlay Trv/Res Timeline Processing Diligence Score (70)*

Antigua and Barbuda 8 7 9 7 6 9 10 56 80

Austria 10 9 1 8 2 4 4 38 54

Bulgaria 9 8 5 7 1 6 8 43 61

Cambodia 1 5 8 8 7 4 4 37 53

Cyprus 9 8 2 7 6 7 7 46 66

Dominica 7 6 10 10 10 10 10 63 90

Grenada 7 8 9 10 6 9 8 57 81

Jordan 1 6 3 10 9 5 3 38 54

Malta 10 9 3 2 3 8 10 44 63

St Kitts and Nevis 8 6 9 10 7 10 10 60 85

St Lucia 7 6 10 10 8 9 5 55 79

Turkey 4 7 3 10 9 5 5 43 61

Vanuatu 6 6 9 8 10 9 6 54 78

THECBI INDEX
SEVENPILLARS FINALRESULTS

* Each country's
final score as
displayed in the
above table is not
an aggregation of
rounded-up sub-
pillars but an overall
performance score
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AcceleratedApplicationProcess (AAP).
Cyprus,whichpreviouslyadministered
applications in threemonths, recently
announced that,moving forward, applicants
shouldexpect turnaround timesofat least
sixmonths.
MaltaandAustriaeach receivedvery low

scoresdueto theirprotractedprocessing
procedures, although itwasBulgaria that
scoredthe lowest, ascitizenshipof thisnation
canonlybeobtainedwithin three to five
years,dependingonwhether theapplicant
chooses themoreexpensive fast-track route.

PILLAR6:EASEOFPROCESSING
Asfor2017, theCaribbeanshowcased the
most streamlinedandclearprocedures for
economiccitizenship.This reflects two
importantpoints regarding the region.
Firstly, the requirements imposedon
applicants in theCaribbeaneach follow the
samemodel, andsecondly, thesenations
haveall committed tomaking their
procedures transparent.
Small distinctionswerehoweverdrawn

betweenDominicaandStKitts andNevis

on theonehand, andAntiguaandBarbuda,
Grenada, andStLuciaon theother.These
distinctionswerebasedon thecertaintyof
thecitizenshipby investmentproduct
presentedby the fivenations inquestion,
with the first two relyingon longevityand
internationalpraise, asdemonstratedby
awardsandaccolades suchas the ‘platinum
standard’ forStKitts andNevis.Bycontrast,
forexample,StLuciapresents aprogramme
that is subject topolitical tension,with the
oppositioncriticising theopacityof fund
usageandcalling fora reviewofall
applicants. InMarch2018,StLucia issued its
Citizenshipby Investment (Revocation)
Order, 2018, therebydeprivingsix
applicantsof their economiccitizenship.
Vanuatuattained thesameresult asSt

Lucia, receivingequalpoints for all sub-
indicators.Vanuatu thereforealso
performed lesswell than someof theother
Caribbeannationsbecauseof the
programme’smore insecurepositionwhen
seeking todeliveron itspromiseof
citizenship.ThecertaintyofVanuatu’s
economiccitizenshipproduct isdentedby

thecountry frequently terminatingand
re-launching its citizenshipby investment
programmes.Moreover, the reputationand
durabilityof theVanuatuContribution
Programmeareharmedby locals
denouncing itsuseofa singleagentandof
its foreign-basedmarketingagent.
MaltaandCypruseachscoredbelowthe

CaribbeanandVanuatu.Their lower scores
canbeattributed, at least inpart, to their
ruleson themandatorypurchaseor rentalof
real estate–property transactions that
inevitablycomewithheftypaperwork.With
its requirement toacquireabondportfolio,
Bulgaria also failed to rankwell. It is
important tonote thatapplicantsmustalso
demonstrate thecompletionofpurchases in
JordanandTurkey,but that real estate
purchases in theCaribbeanareoptional.
Cyprus receiveda lower score thanMalta

because it lacksadedicatedcitizenshipby
investmentunit. Lackofofficial and
dedicatedgovernmentchannels for their
citizenshipby investmentprogrammes,
includingaccessiblewebsites,putAustria,
Bulgaria,Cambodia, Jordan, andTurkeyat
adisadvantage.Austria andCambodiawere
furtherpenalisedby their enforcementof
certain tests (suchasCambodia’s
requirement that theapplicant learnKhmer)
orcompulsory interviews.

PILLAR7:DUEDILIGENCE
AntiguaandBarbuda,Dominica,Malta,
andStKitts andNevis scoredequally to take
firstplace,owing to their uniquedata
collectionandduediligence features.
GrenadaandBulgaria also scoredwell,
thanks, amongother things, to their
thoroughquestioningofapplicant
information.
Duediligencewasamajordriverbehinda

recentdecisionby theCypriotCouncil of
Ministers tomakechanges to itsCyprus
InvestmentProgramme,and tobegin
utilising specializedduediligence foreign
firms.
Vanuatualso improved itsduediligence

score, as it nowexcludescertainnationalities
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Austria received a
low score for its
Citizenship
Timeline due to its
protracted
processing
procedure



ongroundsofnational security.Turkeyboth
banscertainnationalities andobtains
biometricevidence from its applicants– two
elements thatworked in its favour.
BothAustria andCambodia received low

scoresunder thispillar.Despite itshigh
investment threshold,Austria falls shortof
manyothernationswith respect to the level
ofduediligence itperformson its applicants,
especiallywhenexploring thesourceof the
applicant’s funds,using independent
agencies toassessapplicants, andevaluating
criminal records.
The lowestduediligencescorewasgiven

toJordan.Still in its infancy, theJordanian
programmeappearsnot tohave the robust
duediligenceprovisions seen in themore
establishedCaribbeanandEuropean
programmes,andthisought toundoubtedly
remainaparticular areaof focus forJordan,
should it seek toelevate itsprofile in the
citizenshipby investment industry.

FINALSCORES:THEBEST
PROGRAMMESINTHE2018CBI
INDEX
The2018CBI Index sawcontinuity in its
overall results, as theCaribbeanwasonce
again themost successful regionwith
respect to theperformanceof its citizenship
by investmentprogrammes.Dominica
remained theworld’sbesteconomic
citizenshipoption, coupling low investment
thresholdswithefficiency, speed, and the
certaintyofpermanency.StKitts andNevis,
a strongcontender, improved its visa-free
traveloptionsand lowered itsentry
thresholdsvia the introductionof the

SustainableGrowthFund,butmust
contendwith the flipsideof its enormous
successwith theHurricaneReliefFundand
work towards improving itsprocessing times.
GrenadaandAntiguaandBarbuda
performedwell, butalso suffered froma
slowingdownof theapplication review
process.
Vanuatu,which in2017 received thesame

overall scoreasStLucia, this yearcame in
onlyonepointbehind it, however itsnew
programme’s lowprices, straightforward
applicationprocess, and fast turnaround
timesearned it a solid score in2018.
Cypruswas, onceagain, themost

successful nation inEurope.As compared
toMalta,which came just belowCyprus, it
has attractive travel and residence

requirements anda speedier citizenship
timeline. Its scorewas also enhanced from
2017 as a result of its improveddue
diligence.Malta, in eighthposition, shared
thehighest scores for freedomof
movement and standardof livingwith
Austria. Importantly for its long-term
success, it countedaperfect score indue
diligence–adistinction thatwas also
attainedbyAntigua andBarbuda,
Dominica, andStKitts andNevis.
However,Malta suffered from lowscores in
other pillars as a result of its comparatively
high investment requirements, travel and
residence requirements, processing times,
and the reputational damage sufferedas a
result of its programmebeing singledout
for investigationsbyglobal anti-corruption
groups.
InninthpositionwasTurkey, thehigher

performerof the twonewMiddleEastern
programmes,withJordandown ineleventh
position (togetherwithAustria).Turkeyhas
madeasolid start in the industry, however,
relativelyhigh investmentoutlays,
unexciting traveloptions, andanunproven
track record induediligencearebut three
factors thatpreventedahigher score.High
minimuminvestmentoutlays alsoweighed
onJordan’s score,which further suffers from
poor freedomofmobility, a lackof
transparencywith regards to its application
procedures, and lenientduediligence
requirements.
BulgariaequalledTurkey in the2018CBI

Index, andcontinues tobeoutperformedas
a resultof its lengthyandexpensive
citizenship routes. In2018, as for in2017, the
path toAustrianeconomiccitizenship
remainsoneof the least-trodden.
Cambodia received theCBI Index’s lowest
possible score in freedomofmovement, a
measurement it shareswithJordan.
Citizenship timeline, travel and residence
requirements, and investment threshold
remained its strongestpoints, although it
seems likely that theCambodian
programmewill becomemoreexpensive in
thenear future.

KEY FINDINGSCORPORATE STATEMENT

Dominica, which
was devastated by
HurricaneMaria in
2017, attained the
highest ranking in
theCBI Index for
the second year
running
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COUNTRY FINAL
SCORE

1 Dominica 90

2 St Kitts and Nevis 85

3 Grenada 81

4 Antigua and Barbuda 80

5 St Lucia 79

6 Vanuatu 78

7 Cyprus 66

8 Malta 63

9 Bulgaria 61

9 Turkey 61

11 Austria 54

11 Jordan 54

13 Cambodia 53

THEFINALSCORES (%)



OVERALL
RESULTSFROM
THECBI INDEX

Dominica

St Kitts
and Nevis

Grenada

Antigua
andBarbuda

St Lucia

Vanuatu

Cyprus

Malta

Bulgaria

Turkey

Austria

Jordan

Cambodia

Thesevenpillarsof
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90%

85%

81%

80%

79%

78%

66%

63%

61%

61%

54%

54%

53%

MINIMUM
INVESTMENT

OUTLAY

Dominica,
St Lucia

TOP 2
COUNTRIES

$100,000
LOWEST FEE
Both Dominica and St

Lucia require a $100,000
contribution for a single

applicant

MOST
EXPENSIVE
Austria, followed by
Cyprus, is the most
expensive citizenship

by investment
programme

STANDARD
OFLIVING

Austria, Malta

TOP
COUNTRIES

Austria, Malta

Citizens of Austria and Malta
can travel to 19 of the CBI
Index’s top international
business centres. Both can
travel to more than 180

destinations without a visa or
with a visa-on-arrival

Bulgaria, Cyprus

Citizens of Bulgaria and
Cyprus can travel to 18 of the
CBI Index’s top international

business centres. Both
can travel to around 170

destinations without a visa or
with a visa-on-arrival

FREEDOMOF
MOVEMENT

Bulgaria, Cyprus,
Grenada

81.6
LIFE

EXPECTANCY
Life expectancy in

Austria is 81.6 years, the
highest of any country in the
CBI Index. Cambodia is the

lowest, at 68.8 years

EDUCATION
Austria and Grenada

score highest for expected
years of schooling

TOP
COUNTRIES

1 2 3 $



theCBIIndex
SEVEN PILLARSCORPORATE STATEMENT
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MANDATORY
TRAVELOR
RESIDENCE

Dominica, Grenada,
Jordan, St Kitts and

Nevis, St Lucia, Turkey

TOP 6
COUNTRIES

RESIDENCE
REQUIREMENTS

In Antigua and
Barbuda, the physical

residence requirement is
5 days within 5 years of

obtaining citizenship. This
requirement is waived for
children until after they

reach the age of majority
at 18

In Malta applicants
must complete 12

months of residence

FAST TRACK
St Kitts and Nevis is the

only country to offer
a fixed Accelerated
Application Process

(AAP), ensuring
applications are processed

within 60 days

CITIZENSHIP
TIMELINE

Jordan, Turkey

Dominica, Vanuatu

TOP
COUNTRIES

EASEOF
PROCESSING

Dominica, St Kitts
and Nevis

TOP 2
COUNTRIES

Austria requires
applicants to sit a

mandatory interview

Cambodia carries out a
language test

DUE
DILIGENCE

Antigua and Barbuda,
Dominica, Malta, St
Kitts and Nevis

The best ranked
countries for due

diligence have a system
which displays robust
external due diligence

including on-the-ground
checks, plus assistance
from international law
enforcement agencies

Fingerprinting or other
biometric data collection
was an important factor

TOP 4
COUNTRIES

Cambodia is the only
country that requires

applicants to take a culture
or history test

44 55 66 7777



THE ANTIGUA AND BARBUDA 
CITIZENSHIP BY INVESTMENT 
PROGRAMME
The Antigua and Barbuda Citizenship by 
Investment Programme was established by 
the Antigua and Barbuda Citizenship by 
Investment Act, 2013, and was last 
modified in May 2018. Antigua and 
Barbuda offers three investment 
alternatives for successful applicants.

The first alternative allows applicants 
(up to a family of four persons) to make a 
minimum contribution of $100,000 to the 
National Development Fund (NDF), a 
not-for-profit organisation created with the 
purpose of running both public and private 
projects as well as charitable initiatives such 
as improving access to healthcare and 
education.

The second alternative requires the 
applicant to make an investment of 
$400,000 or more into one of the 
government’s approved real estate 
projects for a period of five years. Such 
developments include leasehold schemes, 
hotels, and villas that add value to the 
nation’s tourism sector. From May 1, 2018, 
until October 31, 2018, under a limited 
time offer, an applicant with no more than 
three additional family members may 
make a joint investment with a ‘related 
party’, with both the applicant and the 
‘related party’ making a minimum 
investment of $200,000. A ‘related party’ 
is one with the same licenced agent as the 
applicant.

The last alternative entails an 
investment of $1.5m into an eligible, 
government-approved, business project. 
Applicants can apply as joint investors so 
long as each applicant makes a $400,000 
minimum investment into a project worth 

at least $5,000,000.
Government and due diligence fees 

apply for all three alternatives to 
citizenship, with the former starting at 
$25,000 for any application of up to four 
persons applying under the NDF. Fees 
increase with the number of persons 
included in an application, and are higher 
for applications under the real estate and 
business options. In all cases, 10 per cent of 
the government fees are due upon 
submission of the application and are 
deemed non-refundable.

In the past year, there have been some 
delays in application processing, resulting 
in six-month turnaround times from the 
date of submission to the Citizenship by 
Investment Unit (CIU), the government 
body responsible for reviewing all 
applications under the programme. Due 
diligence procedures are strict, and a 
number of nationalities are excluded 
outright from the application process.

Although there is no mandated 
interview or knowledge-based test, 
Antigua and Barbuda requires applicants 
to travel to the nation, or to an embassy or 
consulate, to sign an oath of allegiance. 
Furthermore, once awarded, citizenship is 
conditional on the applicant spending five 
days on Antiguan or Barbadian soil within 
five years of obtaining citizenship. This 
requirement is waived for children until 
after they reach the age of majority at 18.

In June 2017, Antigua and Barbuda lost 
visa-free access to Canada, one of its most 
significant selling points. There were, 
however, some additions to the list of 
countries and territories to which citizens 
of Antigua and Barbuda may travel, 
including Monaco and the Ukraine. 
Antigua and Barbuda accepts dual 
nationality.

 
CITIZENSHIP BY INVESTMENT 
IN AUSTRIA
The particulars of Austria’s citizenship by 
investment procedures are not clearly 
codified in the laws of the nation. Rather, 
the scheme draws broad legitimacy from 

A closer look at the 13 citizenship by 
investment programmes which make 
up the CBI Index

PROGRAMMES

Austria's scheme has 
operated 
intermittently, and 
only rarely are 
aspiring applicants 
successful

Programme profiles

Article 10, Paragraph 6 of the 1985 
Nationality Act, which gives leave to the 
Federal Government to grant citizenship 
where a person displays actual or expected 
outstanding achievements. The Federal 
Government may, by an order, lay down 
specific stipulations regarding the grant of 
nationality under Article 10, Paragraph 6. 
Its failure to fully do so has made the 
Austrian scheme one of the least 
transparent processes in the economic 
citizenship arena.

The outstanding achievement 
underlined in Austria’s laws can be 
economic, and can cover those whose 
investments in Austria are sufficient to 
trigger the provision.

Exclusive and limited to those who can 
guarantee a positive attitude towards 
Austria, and who do not pose a danger to 
law and order, public safety, or other public 
interests, the scheme has operated 
intermittently, and only rarely are aspiring 
applicants successful. The scheme is also 
mindful of Austria’s – and the applicant’s – 
associations with other states, barring 
persons whose relations with foreign states 
would be detrimental to Austria, or who, 
upon becoming Austrian nationals, would 
damage the country’s international 
relations. A person is also barred given the 
existence of certain criminal convictions, 
immigration orders, and affiliations with 
extremism.
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The two-year process involves filing the 
application in person (unless the applicant 
is incompetent to act) and significant 
communication with various government 
representatives. Article 10(a)(2) exempts 
prospective economic citizens from having 
to demonstrate sufficient knowledge of 
the German language and basic 
knowledge of Austria’s history and 
democratic system. An applicant who lives 
outside of Austria must however travel to 
the relevant Austrian diplomatic or 
consular authority to give the oath of 
allegiance (with some exceptions for those 
who cannot reasonably be expected to 
appear to deliver the oath).

Although Austria generally disallows 
dual nationality, Article 10, Paragraph 6 
applicants are permitted to retain their 
original citizenship, bringing the scheme in 
line with those of other jurisdictions 
offering economic citizenship. Benefits of 
Austrian citizenship include the right to live 
and work in any country in the European 
Economic Area (EEA) and Switzerland, as 
well as facilitated travel to the United 
States and Canada.

 
THE BULGARIAN IMMIGRANT 
INVESTOR PROGRAMME
The Bulgarian Immigrant Investor 
Programme (BGIIP) was created in 2009 
with an amendment to the Foreigners in 
the Republic of Bulgaria Act. Designed as 

The BGIIP is only available to non-EU 
nationals, who must make two formal trips 
to Bulgaria; once to file for permanent 
residence, and once to register permanent 
residence and receive the relevant identity 
documents. Permanent residence may be 
expected within six to nine months of 
submission, while citizenship rests on the 
option selected by the applicant.

The benefits of Bulgarian citizenship 
include free movement rights throughout 
all the member states of the European 
Union. Starting December 1, 2017, citizens 
of Bulgaria were granted the right to travel 
visa-free to Canada for up to six months, 
provided they obtain an Electronic Travel 
Authorization (eTA). Bulgaria has yet to 
join the Schengen Area, although it is 
taking steps towards membership. Dual 
citizenship is allowed.

CITIZENSHIP BY INVESTMENT 
IN CAMBODIA
As early as 1996, provisions were made in 
Cambodia’s Law on Nationality to allow 
foreigners to naturalise following an 
investment in the kingdom. These were 
further outlined, in their most recent form, 
by Sub-decree 287 of 2013. On June 11, 
2018, the Cambodian senate approved a 
draft law that would, upon final approval by 
the constitutional council and assent by the 
monarch, alter Cambodia’s economic 
citizenship landscape. The most significant 

a quick route to citizenship via a period of 
nominal permanent residence in Bulgaria, 
the BGIIP does not require the investor to 
physically spend time in Bulgaria while 
waiting for citizenship to be issued. This 
feature makes the BGIIP one of a handful 
of European citizenship programmes 
where prior physical residence in the 
nation is not compulsory.

There are two investment options 
under the BGIIP, the first leading to 
citizenship in five years, while the latter 
doing so in three years. Under the first 
option, the applicant must make a BGN 
1m ($600,000) guaranteed investment in 
government bonds, while under the 
second option the applicant must make a 
BGN 2m investment in government 
bonds or in a Bulgarian company. Either 
investment must be retained for a period 
of five years, after which time it is returned 
to the investor without any interest that 
may have accrued.

Applications under the BGIIP are first 
submitted to a local Bulgarian consulate, 
which redirects them to the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs and issues a first-stage visa 
for the applicant to enter Bulgaria and file 
for permanent residence. Thereafter, 
processing is conducted by the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs. These entities do not test 
applicants on their knowledge of 
Bulgarian or of local culture, nor do they 
assess applicants through interviews.

PROGRAMME PROFILES CORPORATE STATEMENT

The Bulgarian 
Immigrant Investor 
Programme does 
not require the 
investor to 
physically spend 
time in Bulgaria 
while waiting for 
citizenship to be 
issued
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change is expected to be an increase in 
investment thresholds.

Until formalisation of these proposed 
amendments however, Cambodia 
continues to afford economic citizenship 
to persons who invest 1.25bn Cambodian 
riels ($295,000) into the nation. The 
investment must be approved either by 
the Cambodian Development Council or 
by the Royal Government. Citizenship is 
also available to those who donate 1bn 
Cambodian riels for the restoration and 
rebuilding of Cambodia’s economy.

Knowledge of Khmer history and 
language is required, and applicants must 
travel to Cambodia to obtain good 
behaviour, police, and health certificates, 
as well as to sign the relevant citizenship 
oath. Applicants who choose the 
investment option must register a 
residence in Cambodia at the time of the 
application, although they need not live 
there. This requirement is waived for 
applicants who choose to donate.

Applications are reviewed by the 

Ministry of the Interior, although 
citizenship may only be granted by the 
King by Royal Decree. The entire process 
can take between three and six months to 
complete.

Citizenship of Cambodia brings visa-
free travel rights to around 50 countries 
and territories, the majority of which are 
located in south-east Asia. As a member 
of ASEAN, Cambodia affords 
opportunities for facilitated trade and 
mobility among member states, including 
the right to work and live abroad for certain 
professionals. For those wishing to retain 
their citizenship of birth, Cambodia allows 
dual citizenship. Finally, as Khmer citizens, 
applicants may purchase real estate in the 
country – a privilege exclusive to 
Cambodians.

THE CYPRUS INVESTMENT 
PROGRAMME
Grounded in Section 111 of the Civil 
Registry Laws of 2002-2013, the Cyprus 
Investment Programme has undergone 

several alterations. In its original form, it 
required a €15m ($17.5m) investment – an 
exorbitant price that discouraged applicant 
participation. Many of the core aspects of 
the current programme were unveiled in 
2014, and last amended in late 2016 by the 
nation’s Council of Ministers. Finally, in 
January and May 2018, the Council of 
Ministers outlined new requirements for 
service providers, limited inflows to 700 
applicants per year, and instituted more 
stringent forms of due diligence for 
applicants, resulting in longer processing 
times of six months.

Applicants under the Cyprus 
Investment Programme may apply either 
as individuals or through one or more 
companies, so long as they complete all 
required investments at most three years 
prior to applying, and hold those 
investments for a further three years 
following citizenship.

All applicants for economic citizenship 
must purchase real estate valued at 
€500,000 and declare that real estate as 
their permanent residence. They then 
must choose one of four €2m investment 
options.

The first option involves the purchase of 
or participation in a Cypriot company, 
resulting in the creation of five jobs for 
citizens of Cyprus or of the European 
Union who legally resided on the island for 
five years prior to the investment.

The second option entails transferring 
€2m in alternative investment funds (AIFs) 
established and investing in Cyprus. The 
AIFs must both be licensed and supervised 
by the Cyprus Securities and Exchange 
Commission (CySec).

The third option involves purchasing 
buildings, land under development, or 
infrastructure valued at €2m, whether 
these be residential or commercial. 
Applicants who select residential real 
estate under this option, however, need 
not spend the additional €500,000 to 
establish a permanent residence in Cyprus.

Combination investments – so long as 
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they amount to €2m – are allowed, and 
applicants who select this diversification 
option may also purchase government 
bonds valued at a maximum of €500,000.

Applications for economic citizenship 
are processed by the Ministry of Interior 
and are further subject to application and 
processing fees. The applicant must be a 
resident permit holder at the time of 
application. If not, an application for 
residency may be lodged at the same time 
as the application for naturalisation. 
Cyprus neither requires the taking of tests 
nor the sitting of formal interviews, but 
travel is compulsory.

Citizenship of Cyprus triggers the right 
to work and reside within the European 
Union, but it does not occasion 
membership of the Schengen Area. 
Citizens may avail themselves of visa-free 
travel to markets such as Canada and the 
United Arab Emirates, but not the United 
States.

THE DOMINICA CITIZENSHIP 
BY INVESTMENT PROGRAMME
Dominica’s Citizenship by Investment 
Programme was launched in 1993 and is 
known for being one of the world’s most 
efficient and transparent options for 
economic citizenship. It plays a major role 
in promoting social and environmental 

causes, particularly sustainable 
development.

The programme was reshaped by the 
Commonwealth of Dominica Citizenship 
by Investment Regulations, 2014 to 
include diverse investment options and 
even stricter regulation processes. The 
Programme’s most recent regulations, 
issued in August 2017, modified some 
investment thresholds and fees.

The programme offers two investment 
opportunities: a one-time contribution 
into the Economic Diversification Fund 
(EDF), or an investment in government-
approved real estate. Funds transferred to 
the EDF have been instrumental in 
Dominica’s national development, 
particularly by the reconstruction of key 
infrastructure and public buildings, as well 
as by the financing of Dominica’s offshore 
and agricultural sectors.

The EDF option requires a 
contribution of $100,000 for a single 
applicant – a value that increases as family 
members are added to an application. 
The real estate option requires an 
investment amounting to at least 
$200,000, to which a single applicant 
must add a $25,000 real estate 
government fee. The real estate must be 
held for a period of three years, which 
increases to five years if the future 

purchaser is also an applicant for 
citizenship by investment. Other 
applicable fees include due diligence and 
processing fees.

The Citizenship by Investment Unit 
(CBIU) is the government authority 
tasked with managing and processing 
applications for economic citizenship. To 
qualify for Dominica’s Citizenship by 
Investment Programme, applicants must 
have a clean criminal record and prove 
they are of good character, as well as pass 
a series of due diligence checks.

By regulation, the CBIU must respond 
to an application within three months of 
its submission. Application processing is 
however often much faster, taking 
between 45 and 60 days. The CBIU 
maintained high competence levels even 
in the aftermath of Hurricane Maria in 
September 2017, garnering praise among 
industry specialists.

The application process in Dominica is 
straightforward, as there are no interview, 
travel, or residence requirements, either 
before or after attaining citizenship. 
Applicants also need not learn English, or 
show an education history or business 
experience.

Benefits of citizenship of Dominica 
include visa-free travel to more than 120 
foreign destinations, dual citizenship, and 
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the opportunity to experience a different, 
eco-friendly lifestyle.

 
THE GRENADA CITIZENSHIP BY 
INVESTMENT PROGRAMME
Created in 2013 by the Grenada 
Citizenship by Investment Act, Grenada’s 
Citizenship by Investment Programme 
supports the nation’s renewable and 
sustainable development initiatives, and 
stimulates foreign investment to promote 
tourism, construction, agriculture, and 
manufacturing. The Grenada 
Programme has gained recognition and 
trust thanks to its due diligence processes.

The Grenada Citizenship by 
Investment Programme offers applicants 
two investment options. The first option 
is a contribution into the National 
Transformation Fund (NTF), a 
government institution responsible for 
locating and financing alternative, 
economy-stimulating investments for the 
country. The second option is a $350,000 
investment in a government-approved 
real estate project, which applicants must 
retain for at least three years.

Applicants under either option are 
responsible for paying associated 
application, processing, and due diligence 
fees. A single applicant must make a 
$150,000 minimum donation to the NTF, 
while families are responsible for making 
larger payments. Any application lodged 
by up to four family members requires 
payment of an additional $50,000 
government fee where the real estate 
option is selected.

Application review has slowed 
significantly in Grenada, with the 

Citizenship by Investment Committee 
(CBIC) – the entity responsible for 
processing all applications for economic 
citizenship – having to issue circulars to 
apprise stakeholders of “prolonged 
delays”. Use of new application forms 
became mandatory on March 1, 2018, but 
no change was made to Grenada’s policy 
of not requiring an interview, business 
experience, proficiency in the English 
language, and travel or residence.

Grenadian citizenship can benefit 
successful applicants by providing them 
with options for global mobility, 
particularly to China and the United 
States. Indeed, Grenadian citizens are 
eligible to apply for a renewable US visa 
through the country’s restricted E-2 
programme. Dual nationality is allowed.

CITIZENSHIP BY INVESTMENT 
IN JORDAN
Jordan announced the commencement 
of its economic citizenship programme in 
February 2018, finding legal basis in the 
provisions of the Jordanian Nationality 
Law, 1954 (No. 6 of 1954), and particularly 
in Article 13(2), which removes the 
residence requirement for persons whose 
naturalisation is in the public interest or 
who are ‘Arab’ – that is, persons whose 
father was of Arab origin and who are 
nationals of a member state of the 
League of Arab States. It is also possible, 
if less desirable, for persons to obtain 
citizenship under Article 5, although such 
persons must relinquish all other 
nationalities. No more than 500 persons 
are accepted for economic citizenship 
per year.

Applicants have five options. First, they 
can decide to invest $1m in Jordanian 
small and medium-sized enterprises, and 
hold that investment for a period of at 
least five years. Second, they can deposit 
$1.5m in a non-interest-bearing account 
at the Central Bank of Jordan, again for a 
period of at least five years. Third, they 
can invest in treasury bonds worth $1.5m, 
to be held for 10 years at an interest rate 
determined by the Central Bank of 
Jordan. Fourth, they can purchase 
securities from an active investment 
portfolio priced at $1.5m. Fifth, they can 
invest $2m in any project across the 
country, or $1.5m in projects that are 
located in governorates outside of that of 
Amman, that create a minimum of 20 
local jobs, and that remain active for no 
less than three years.

Applications for citizenship are lodged 
with the Jordan Investment Commission 
(JIC), an entity established in 2014 to 
succeed the Jordan Investment Board, 
which was first founded in 1995. The role 
of the JIC is to promote investment in 
Jordan and respond to emerging trends 
in the international and domestic 
economic environment. Successful 
applications must be approved by the 
Council of Ministers and the monarch, in 
a process that takes around two months.

Naturalised Jordanians are barred from 
political or diplomatic positions, from any 
public office prescribed by the Council of 
Ministers, and from becoming members 
of the State Council for a period of 10 
years from the grant of citizenship. They 
are also excluded from participation in 
municipal or village councils for a period 
of five years from obtaining citizenship.

Loss of citizenship for naturalised 
persons is considered whenever a person 
commits or attempts to commit an act to 
endanger Jordan’s peace and security, or 
when a person is found to have 
misrepresented evidence during the 
naturalisation process. Revocation of 
citizenship is also possible in certain 
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instances where a person enters foreign 
military or civil service, or the service of an 
enemy state.

THE MALTA INDIVIDUAL 
INVESTOR PROGRAMME
As the European Commission’s first 
recognised citizenship by investment 
programme, Malta’s Individual Investor 
Programme (IIP) is a strong contender on 
the European scene. Moulded in its current 
form by Legal Notice 47 of 2014, the IIP 
must not exceed 1,800 successful main 
applicants.

The IIP has a single three-tier 
investment strategy for applicants 
interested in obtaining citizenship of the 
island.

First, the applicant commits to making a 
€650,000 ($760,000) non-refundable 
contribution, of which €10,000 must be 
deposited prior to submission of the 
application. Of the €650,000 
contribution, 4 per cent is given to the IIP’s 
sole concessionaire, and 6 per cent is 
delivered to Identity Malta, which 
processes applications. Of the remainder, 
70 per cent is distributed to the National 
Development and Social Fund, a separate 
legal entity administered by a board of 
governors which is tasked with using funds 
to advance education, research, 
innovation, social purposes, justice and the 
rule of law, employment initiatives, the 
environment, and public health. Finally, the 
residual 30 percent is paid into the 
country’s consolidated fund.

Second, the applicant either purchases 
real estate at a minimum value of 
€350,000 or rents property at a cost of at 
least €16,000 per annum.  Whether the 
applicant chooses to purchase or rent, the 
real estate must be held for a period of five 
years, during which time it may not be let 
or sublet.

To complete the investment portfolio, 
the applicant must also acquire 
government bonds, stocks, or special 
purpose vehicles for a value of €150,000, 

to be retained for a period of five years.
As well as completing the three-part 

investment, an applicant must also pay the 
due diligence fees used to assess suitability 
for citizenship, and purchase global health 
insurance (to be prolonged indefinitely).

Under the IIP, citizenship is – at best – a 
one-year endeavour, as applicants must 
show 12 months’ residence on Malta. A 
residence card is issued to enable 
applicants to live on the island during this 
time.

Maltese citizenship does not come at 
the price of one’s previous nationality, as 
dual nationality was allowed in 2000. It 
brings a number of benefits including the 
right to live and work in the European 
Union, and visa-free travel to the 
Schengen Area and the United States.

THE ST KITTS AND NEVIS 
CITIZENSHIP BY INVESTMENT 
PROGRAMME
As home to the world’s most 
longstanding economic citizenship 
programme, the Federation of St Kitts 
and Nevis has a 34-year history of 
leading the field of economic citizenship. 
Indeed, the St Kitts and Nevis 
Citizenship by Investment Programme 
has earned multiple awards and a 
reputation as the ‘platinum standard’ of 
citizenship by investment.

To qualify for economic citizenship, 
applicants are invited to invest in either 
the Sustainable Growth Fund (SGF), 
the Sugar Industry Diversification 
Foundation (SIDF), or pre-authorised 
real estate. Due diligence fees apply 
under all options.

The SGF is a new and permanent 
feature of the programme, having been 
established by regulation in March 2018. 
The SGF substituted the Federation’s 
Hurricane Relief Fund (HRF), a 
temporary citizenship route that came 
into existence to tackle damage caused 
by the September 2017 hurricanes that 
struck the Caribbean. Under the SGF, a 

single applicant must make a minimum 
donation of $150,000.

SIDF applicants who prefer to pursue 
St Kitts and Nevis’ traditional route to 
economic citizenship can continue to 
contribute a non-refundable sum of 
$250,000. Contributions are redirected 
to projects that facilitate the country’s 
transition from an economy specialised 
in sugar production, to one that offers a 
variety of services and products.

There are two branches to St Kitts 
and Nevis’ real estate option. Under the 
first branch, the applicant must buy 
property worth at least $400,000, and 
keep it for five years. Under the second 
branch, the applicant must make a joint 
investment with another applicant, with 
each investment worth at least 
$200,000. The investment must be 
retained for a period of seven years and 
is exempted from stamp duty. A $35,000 
real estate government fee is applicable 
for single applicants irrespective of the 
branch they select.

The Citizenship by Investment Unit 
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(CIU), which processes all applications 
for citizenship by investment, normally 
issues approvals or denials within two 
months. Because of the extraordinary 
success of the HRF however, the CIU is 
currently registering delays of around six 
months. These are expected to be short-
lived, and unlikely to characterise the 
programme in the long run. A VIP 
Accelerated Application Process (AAP), 
available at a premium fee, allows 
applicants to receive their passport 
within 60 days of submitting their 
application. There is no interview, 
language, education, or business 
requirement for any of the options 
chosen. Travel to the twin islands is not 
obligatory, and no minimum residence 
stays apply either prior to or after 
citizenship is obtained.

Benefits of citizenship of St Kitts and 
Nevis include visa-free travel to a 
growing number of worldwide 
destinations – now the highest of any 
citizenship by investment country in the 
Caribbean. Citizens are allowed to hold 
multiple nationalities.

 
THE ST LUCIA CITIZENSHIP BY 
INVESTMENT PROGRAMME
Inaugurated in January 2016, St Lucia’s 
Citizenship by Investment Programme is 
the newest economic citizenship 
programme to emerge from the 
Caribbean, and is its most politically 
divisive. Early changes to the 
contribution thresholds under the 
Programme, as well as the removal of 
unique features such as the $3m net 
worth requirement and the 
500-applicant annual cap, opened the 
programme to criticism within St Lucia’s 
political establishment. It also generated 
uncertainty, as the opposition pledged to 
review all successful applications for 
citizenship – and potentially ask for larger 
contributions – upon returning to power. 

St Lucia has four investment options. 
The fastest option is a contribution to St 

Lucia’s National Economic Fund (NEF). 
Moneys deposited into the NEF are 
funnelled into progressive local 
development projects, selected by the 
minister of finance with the approval of 
parliament. Originally set at a $200,000 
contribution, on January 1, 2017, the 
government reduced the entry threshold 
to $100,000.

The second option under the 
programme asks applicants to make a 
minimum investment of $300,000 into a 
government-approved real estate project. 
To date, the Government has designated 
one real estate project for selection under 
this option, which, upon purchase, must 
be held for a period of five years.

Applicants may also acquire 
government bonds worth at least 
US$500,000. The bonds must be held 
for five years and cannot return a rate of 
interest.

Under the Programme’s final option, 
applicants can make a minimum 
investment of US$3,500,000 into a 
Government-approved enterprise 
project. Projects, which may be initiated 
by applicants themselves, can range from 
the building of a port to the establishment 
of a university, and must result in the 
creation of at least three permanent jobs. 
Applicants may partner with others to 
launch a joint venture, so long as a total 
minimum investment of $6m is made, 
with each investor contributing no less 
than $1m. At least six permanent jobs 
must be generated as a result of the joint 
venture.

Due diligence and processing fees 
apply under all options, while 
administration fees apply only to the real 
estate, government bond, and enterprise 
project options. The latter start at 
$50,000 for a single applicant.

Applications are processed by the 
Citizenship by Investment Unit (CIU), 
and are returned with an approval or 
denial within three to five months of 
submission. There is no need for 
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applicants to learn English, or to prove 
any business skills or education. 
Applicants are also not required to attend 
an interview, reside in St Lucia, or travel to 
the island.

Citizenship of St Lucia offers a viable 
alternative for anyone seeking a relaxing 
lifestyle and global access to around 130 
countries and territories. St Lucia has no 
restrictions on holding dual nationality.

CITIZENSHIP BY INVESTMENT 
IN TURKEY
Turkey’s economic citizenship 
programme was launched in January 
2017. It finds its basis in Turkey’s 
Citizenship Law, Act No. 5901, as 
amended, and in Regulation 2016/9601, 
passed by the Council of Minister on 
December 12, 2016. Article 12 of the Act 
specifies that a person may obtain Turkish 
citizenship for “outstanding service in the 
social or economic arena” provided this 
creates no obstacle to “national security 
and public order”.

Applicants interested in obtaining 
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citizenship of Turkey may do so by 
choosing one of five routes. The first 
three routes each entail retention of the 
investment for a period of three years. 
They are: purchasing property valued at 
$1m, depositing $3m in a Turkish bank, or 
investing $3m in government bonds. The 
applicant must ensure recognition of the 
investment by either the Ministry of 
Environment and Urbanisation, the 
Council of Bank Audit and Regulation, or 
the Undersecretariat of the Treasury, 
according to the nature of the chosen 
investment. The remaining two routes to 
citizenship are an investment of $2m in 
fixed capital, to be acknowledged by the 
Ministry of the Economy, or the creation 
of 100 jobs in Turkey, to be acknowledged 
by the Ministry of Labour and Social 
Security.

Although there are plans to reduce the 
$1m real estate investment threshold to 
$300,000, these have yet to become law.

The application process, which 
normally takes three months, does not 
require applicants to learn Turkish or to 
attend a mandatory interview. There is 
also no requirement to reside in Turkey, 
and the applicant may apply remotely. 

There are no restrictions on an applicant’s 
country of origin, making the Turkish 
citizenship by investment route a popular 
option for those who are banned from 
partaking in the programmes of other 
nations.

Turkey allows dual nationality, and is 
considered a moderate country within the 
context of the Middle East. Despite 
various attempts at obtaining visa-free 
travel to the Schengen Area, including by 
the making of an agreement with the 
European Union on the flow of refugees, 
Turkish nationals must obtain visas to 
enter the Schengen member states. They 
must also apply for visas to Canada and 
the United States.

THE VANUATU 
CONTRIBUTION PROGRAMME
The Vanuatu Contribution Programme 
(VCP) is one of two active citizenship by 
investment schemes in the Pacific island 
of Vanuatu. Codified in 2016, it became 
operational in 2017 following the closure 
of the Vanuatu Economic Rehabilitation 
Programme (VERP). The VCP coexists 
with the Development Support 
Programme (DSP), but while the former 

offers full citizenship, the DSP offers 
honorary citizenship only, meaning that 
DSP citizens cannot vote or participate in 
political life.

A single applicant under the VCP, and 
up to a family of four, must make a 
minimum contribution of $130,000. To 
that, they must add $25,000 in other 
processing and due diligence fees due to 
the government. Twenty-five per cent of 
the total is due prior to submission. 
Additionally, the applicant must show a 
minimum net worth of no less than 
$250,000.

Applications under the VCP are 
processed by the Citizenship 
Commission, which normally takes 
between six and eight weeks to return an 
application, although it may legally take 
up to a period of three months. 
Applicants need not learn any of 
Vanuatu’s three official languages 
(English, French, and Bislama), sit an 
interview, or study the culture or history of 
the island. They must, however, travel 
either to Vanuatu or to Hong Kong to 
take the required oath of allegiance. 
Receipt of the citizenship certificate and 
passport is normally scheduled for the 
same day.

Despite its youth, the VCP has already 
been the subject of some criticism. At 
home, it has been denounced by some 
locals for being controlled and marketed 
by a single agent and its affiliated 
exclusive marketing agent, based in Hong 
Kong. Internationally, Vanuatu made 
headlines in late 2017, when it was 
suggested that the country would accept 
bitcoin payments in exchange for 
economic citizenship – a development 
that was later denied by the government.

Vanuatu allows its VCP citizens to hold 
dual citizenship, and is the only provider 
of citizenship by investment in Oceania. 
Its citizens may travel without a visa to the 
Schengen Area and Hong Kong, 
although a visa is required for mainland 
China.    
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